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A Summer KoaiaaC".

'1 lie romance of Kye Beach, lliis sum-

mer is the engagement of Miss Sarah
Urown, a beautiiul young Tennsylvan- -

iau anJ au heiress as well, toKobert G.
Miller, the son of a Rye Beach fisher
man, anil himself nothing uiorc than a

skipper of one of the hotel yachts which
are rented for excursions by hotelguesu.
Missi'.rown was one of a party that
wade several trips on the yacht which
young Robert "skippered," and Robert
saw a great deal W her, and went dead
iu love with her, though, of course,
mindful of the great disparity of their
social iositions, he kept the secret of
his love to himself, contenting hiuiseii
with paying her extraordinary atten-

tions during her trips on his boat. As
for Sarah, she was extremely courteous
to him. That was all. Well, the catas
trophe that led to the engagement hap-ped-

like this-- : They are great hands
lor lisli chowder down along the New
Knglaud coast. Instead of serving a

small plate of sou j at the hotels, they
set before each gut about a bucketful
ol" codfish chowder, aud, strange to say,
the guests like it. Miss Brown is pas- -

sionaielv fond of fish chowder and eats
fabulously large quantities of it, and
sometimes eats it so rapidly that she
Sets her mouth full of codfish vertebrae
beloie she knows it. Recently she did
worse. She got a very large piece of
the backbone of a codfish down her
throat, and was utterly unable to either
swallow it or get it out. She was ter-

ribly frightened ,and so were her friends
who decided at once that a doctor must
le brougVt from Portsmouth, ten miles
away. Robert Miller chanced te be in
the hotel office when the ordet was
given for a horseman to be despatched
to Portsmouth, and learning what the
trouble was. insisted on being the man
So a very swift steed was saddled, and
a second -- Wr Robert disappeared in a
cloud of dust. In a couple of hours the
Portsmouth doctor arrived, his horse
white wilh foam and breathing fire

lrom his nostrils, and the doctor, being
a skillful fellow, soon extracted the
bone. ' Five minutes later," he remar
ked, "and I should have been too late
If that messenger had not been a hero,
I should never have seen my patient
alive." "A hero:" exclaimed the lad
ies. What do you mean? It was only
KofH-rt- , the skipper." "What hi name
was. 1 know not: bHt I repeat it, he
showed himself a hero, and saved

this votinir woman" life by his hero
ism." "Kxplain yourself," cried the
excited w oman. So the doctor explain-
ed how Robert iiad fallen from his
horse when about halfway to town,
dislocating one ankle and breaking an
arm. but notwithstanding his injuries
lie had again mounted tiic horse and tied
hini-e- lf to the saddle, and driven on
taster than before to make up for lost
time. "Why, when lie reached my
oHice," said the doctor, "he had just
strength enough to deliver his message
and then lie fainted dead away with
pain and exhaustion, I left him in
charge of my students and came op,
lor I knew that there was a case of life
and death here." Well, when Miss
Brown recovered lier senses, being of a

very romantic turn of miml, she lost

them again, and fell in love with the
man who saved her life, and she is to
marry him as soon as he recovers sulli-ciciit- ly

from his injuries.

A Itcminlseenre of Niagara.

I reineTir.HT when I was but a 1hv that a
man "M into the rapids, here, having In-e-

earritti iluw? in ;i Nmf, nhicli vmA brnton
to pieces, lie had the goml fortune to lie
dashed on a r k, to wliii h he clung. It
was at the height of the season August, if
1 and he clun there lor fully
thirtv-si- x hour. KvervUidv streamed out
of the hotels and the village: the batiks of
the river, particularly on this side, were
thronged with jvopie anxious to do some-

thing M save him. Dozens of plans were
suggested: some attenipteil, but they all
failed Thousands of dollars were offered
to anybody who would rescue him. The
desperate situation of the man had been
telegraphed over the country and every
ir.iin brought tTowds of passengiTS hither
to w itness it w ith their ow n eyes. He was
encouraged by shouts from the banks, but
whether he could understand anything, said
is doubtful. The world is said to lie sym-

pathetic. It is, or it appears to lie,
the object for which

stuipathv is asked is alistract. When it is
tangible, visible, all is changed. There
ttxsan exemplification. This poor wretch
could Ik- - seen. He was an ordinary, uned-
ucated man : but he was a man, and the
brotherhood and sisterhood of the race went
out to lii in in pity and intense eagerness to
ps-u- him. Women of fashion, blase club
iiieii, s;e'.tih worldiii gs grew pale as they
watched the unhappy wretch, so vivid was
ttair sympathy. Many persons sat up all
night looking across the seething, roaring
waters at the sn.all dark figure still clinging
tother k. The morning came; renewed
efforts were made, but they all miscarried.
The crowd had increased; it was immense.
Kveryliodv was exciteiL Tears were in the
women's eyes, the pullor gleamed through
the rouge of some of their cheeks. Can't
something be done ; Must the poor fellow
peris!i;b' fore cur faces ! Is there no way
to rescue hiinf Such questions were inces-

santly but, alas, no reply could In

given.. The man had pod courage and
great strength, lie clung to the rock with
ilie dcsju ration of a dying soul. To lose
his hold was to Ik-- dashed over the cataract.
Apparatus and contrivance arrived from
liullalo. New exp rinients and new failu-

re.-. Hoarse shouts still rang across the
rapids to hold on to lie of good heart.
The stoutest heart that ever throhltcd could
not gripe that rock forever. It was won-dc- rl

til how he had endured. A fresh idea
hail come to the mill' U of half a doen me-

chanics. They were laboring to throw out
a haw s r: every muscle was strained: ev-
ery eye wa Ik nt ujxm their work. Sud-

denly the man slipped away. He was ex-
hausted : he threw up his arms; bedashed
tow arils the cataract. A low groan, as
from onebreast, quaked tlirough the thr ng;
the thousands shivered with terror. A
black object a n oment lingered in the hell
of waters, and then disapjieared forever.
There was an agony of relief. No one
moved: no one spoke for a while. All
looked in the direction where the figure had
liecn swallowed up. It was the enchant-
ment of terror; it was the chill of tragedy
distinctly wrought which froze every one-for- t

he moment to the spot. The old resi-
lient he lias lived here for fort3- - years
says that on an average aliout six persons
are carr'uil over the falls every year, anil
a'Miut four out of the six are wholly or
partly intoxicated and "lose their lives by
carelessness or recklessness iu rowing alx:ve
the rapids going beyond the line of danger.
But for liquor not more than two lives, he
says, would be lost annually.

Eauil) Incurred, Terribly Obttinate,
I rhentuatipm. . Even a" the outset, the crdi-i.iir- y

are trequeiiUy powerleHg to
cop villi it. Thm is more patticuUrlv tue
caxe when a temiei.ci to it in li.heniei It
fhould he coajLiUrsi before it becomes chronica
When the tirst tninccfl are felt, recourse
HUouiJ be had to Hestetter'a Stomach 11 ttcra.
ad- - urent which exiels from the blood Iboxs
irritating pnucilen which, by coutac, cauee
inflammation and pain in t e masc ea and
joints Po.a nous med.ein a wl icb are usua'ly
admiuistered fur this duea8, but which, in a
slight overdose, may t raiinato it by destroy-
ing life itself, ahuuld be avoided, and this safe
aud more effect ve medicine used instead.
Those disorders of the bo vein, atomaeb an 1

liver which frequently a comvany rheumatic
and gouty ailmt uta, are invariably removed by
this eiceileut botanic corrective.

AGRICULTURE.

Homk Mauk Bone ani Iirsr. Take
all the boues obtainable, eltiit-- r w hole
or ground, and place them in layers
wilh three or four times as inuih stable
niHuure first, a layer of manure, then
one of bone, and soon. Mix the whole
thoroughly by shoveling, and cover
with a tew inches of fine loam to absorb
any ammonia tha may possibly be set
free, and moisten with
w ater or liquid manure. In from six
weeks to six mouths an excellent fer-

tilizer will result, similar in all essential
particulars to Commercial superphos-
phates, w ith the addition of the dung,
and may be used with like effect and on
the same crops, reckoning, of course, on
the quantity of bone put into the com
bination, not on me amount 01 me cum-

I,. itseif Tuetiiue occupied by the
operation de'ends on the fineness of
the material used ranging from
"ground bone" to a whole skeleton of
an ox or horse, and on the care taken
in it nianasrenient. The heap should
be forked over often enough to prevent j

undue heating or "tirefaiigling," while
the moistening keens UD a rapid de
composition. The cost of this w ill be
the price paid for the bones, if any-

thing, added to the labor in all not
more than one-ha- lf to two-thir- the
cost of purchasing superphosphates.
And in the home made product we have
the security of a pure article. Of
course this method cannot replace the
phosphates of the market, but for the
saving of waste boues, dead animals,
etc., about the farm it is worthy of
trial by the economical husbandmau.

Hot Shoeing. In theopiniou of Dr.
; I .ru.ilitieunng, iuc e ii 0u,.j

trom ntting me snoes not w "".or the liorso are purely .

Cold shoeing lias nau us auvocair,
the process, lu addition to emg u u

is held to be ur ionsexiiensiye
ro.n that the rasp and kui

to be used so freely in order to ob--
a fit. The

of surface, and readily
.

York, records some obser-an- d

vatloC(irfirnlatory of thU view ,n the
Ustnnmberort;illiman.s Journal, show-hav- e

temporary green color-blind-ta- in

be produced by nervous(,,. uiwl ,,.,,i ,...:,,!
itself to tne loot, r u ...g "adapts Twentv yoarj ajj0 he took chloform, ad-en- ds

of the fibres of the .tWi minisl;r by a dentist in Munich,
the spongy, absorbent properties ol the . Tffnnz he
horu and prepares it for the resistance .. w w the f,0
of moisture. "Horn" writes Dr. Hem-- 1 of ne 0 , , Wil3 lluIe ,llrpris..d
ing,"is a very siow 'uutl .,"!.,,'
and it requires a m uniif;c
cation of the hJt shoe to aflect the hoot
to any considerable depth. Three min-

utes burning of the low er f ace of the
sule has been found necessary to pro
duce anr indication of increase of tem- -
... I I.. .1.. .1...,.,.,, nn ili nil.iwr.tiuic u me v.c.

iiis..err required ......
he shoe should be applied longer than

a tew seconds." Dr. Hemming furth-- !
er explains that the action of caloric j

oftens the surface of the horn, allow
ing the nails to enter more readily, and
giving the farrier a better opportunity
to imbed the cups and oilier inequau- -

j etc., w nen soaKeu in on, iwiroieuui aim
ties. The shoe should always lie aii-- refuse organic substances, and kept at a

died at red heat, and never at black temperature of from W to 70 degrees,
heat. burst into flame after longer or shorter

intervals. Si'k slowly charred away.
An.r. Maxims foii Hm:sk Keknno. i The heat produced by chenrcal combi-I,- et

your colt be domesticated and live nation was the cause of the combustion,
w ith von from his tenderest aee. When I It is suggested to use a hydrogen lamp
a horse he will lie simple, docile, laitli- -
nt! and inured to hardship and fatigue. '

Do not beat your horse or speak in a
loud tone of voice ; do not get angry
w ith him. but kindly reprove Ins faults;
he w ill bo better thereafter, for he utt- - j

derstands the language ot man and its
meaning. If you have a long day's :

journey, spare your horse at the start; '

lei null mil iiciju' uuj w
wind. Continue this until he has
wealed and dried three times, add you

may ask w hat you please; he will not
leave rou in a difficulty. UD-er- your
horse w hen he is drinking at a brook.
If, in bringing down his head, he re- -;

mains square witnoui ueuuing ins uiuu
t . .....,t;,;..j a... I alllie possesses Siei 11II11 uiiajuno, ni4 "i.i Bvmmetri- -

'J-"-
.

.
ailv. Four things he must have broad
front, chest, loins and limbs; four

things long necK, cliest, iore-ar- m anu
croup; four inings suori pasiems,
back, cars ami tail.

Kkkping Lakue and m all An'imal.
Abundant exierience, says an ex-

change, if such proof were necessary,
shows that there is more profit in feed-

ing the larger breeds thm there is w ith
the smaller Lreed of animals, whether
tor milk or meat. Of course there are
exceptions to in is, as in an aciiciai i ui", i

the small Jersey cow lor example,
w inch is exiiecteu 10 prouueeau e.i-e- -

tional product of high colored and fine-- j

Iv flavored butter; but tins does not ei--
feet the rule above stated. It is oniy
necessary to consider that, when we
teed two animals of 700 poun Is each,
we have to supply the demands of two '

sets of breath, circulating and muscular
apparatus, w hich are considerably
more extensive and expensive man
those of one animal of 1,400 pounds.

Eakxvard and Pastcre. The sav-

ing of trouble is not the only nor the
principal reason why it is better to have
the barnyard and pasture connected.
If the yard opens directly In the pas-
ture, or into the lane leading thereto, so
that the cows can go and come at will.
they will make their way leisurely to
and lrom tne uarn. 1111s is a mauer
concerning not only their comfort, but
also their health. In very hot weather, i

such as we have sometimes in summer,
cows are often injured by being driven
too fast on their way to the pasture, or
from the pasture to the barn. The
boys w ho do the driving on many farms
are in baste to get through with their
work at night, and are very l'kely to !

hurry the cows too much. j

Bi-ttk-r Makixo. If we have made
a discovery, or if somebody knew it be-in- rp

114 a-- tjdl it all the same. As
soon as the cream shows signs of "com- -

ing," iour into the churn two or three
quarts of water as near ice cold as it
is possible and the butter will gathera
great deal quicker aud come hird and
firm. We tried the cold water on the
start and fou nd it made the cream too
cold and kept the butter from coming,
but put iu at the last end it is a capital
idea, and will save hours of churning
111 the course of the season. Butter will
come in fifteen or twenty minutes, as a
rule, if the cream is in the right condi-
tion aud temperature.

Deafness From ToTjacco Kiuoking.

Chewing is much less liable to cause
these troubles than smoking, because
the tobacco stnoke comes in contact
with a much larger surface than the
saliva with tobacco.
Cigarette smoking Is the most injurious,
because the smoke Is so often, blown
through the nose, and at the same time
enters the eustachian tube. The tobac-
co smoke is laden with fine particles,
which gain access to the middle ear and
irritate its lining membrane. While
this does not admit of actual

it is rendered highly probable by
the fact that disturbances of taste and
smell are unquestionably produced in

in anncr, and are frequently ob-

served in habitual smokers. The long
oontinuance of such au irritation gives
rise to a chronic Inflammation of the
middle ear. The characteristic want
of sensibility in the mucous membrane
of the throat and nose of smokers who
suffer from chronic angina is due to the
benumbing influence ol tobacco.

Important ta Knirrrera
The benelactur ih one who relieve

I mud aud cured uisea. llr. rilrtUe baa ac-
complish d both by bis nnraciduui discovery
of " Aiiakeaia," au absolute, easy, rapid
and infallible cure for 1'IL.i-- S in ail stages
of development 20.0U0 aulTerera testify
to its Tiitue It is a simple euppoaitory,
actiug as au in'trunieut. poultice aud med-iciu- e.

Th) relief in inataiit, and cure cer-
tain l'ri. $1.00 per box. .Samples sent
free on application to "Anakeaia" Depot, box
3946. Sew lurk. For sal by all lirut-cla-

druggist.

SCIENTIFIC.

CoieKe,X(.w

consciousness,"

impregnated

demonstra-
tion,

French ietj.ihhin.- -A system ol washing
clothes has lately been introduce ! in
some French tow ns w hich is worthy of
special nientiou. Its economy Is so
great as greatly to reduce the cost.
This is the process :Two pounds of soap
is reduced w ith a little water to a sort
of i.uln. w hich, havinz been slightly
warmed, is cooled In ten gallons of wa
ter, to which is added one spoomui 01

turpentine oil and two spoonfuls of am-

monia; then the mixture is agitated.
The water is kept at a temperature
which may be borne by the hand. In
this solution the white clothes are put
and left there for tw o hours before wash- -
in? them w ith soap, taking care tn the
meantime to cover the tub. The solu
tion mav be warmed again aud used
once more, but it will be necessary to
add half a spoonful of turpentine and
another spoonful of ammonia. Once
washed with soap, the clothes are put
In hot water and the blue is applied.
This process. It is obvious, saves much
time, much labor and fuel, while it gives

nl.fL.u a . Nllll'll KIlllMrh
Ul 1 1 T7 I. i V. I III--' i. - 1

or to that obtained bv any other process :

and the destructive use of the wash
board or of pounding is not necessary
to clean the clothes from the impurities
which they contain

.() years ago. Professor Tait of Ed-

inburgh, when ill, noticed In waking
from a feverish sleep that the flame of
the lamp in his room assumed ade p rr u
color. There was a ground-glas- s shade
on the lamp, and the ellect or Intense
redness lasted onlv about a second.
His explanation of this was that the
H''" nurus Ol me inula Willi wnnu

n id vio)et are geen Jo n(Jt reMim(!
; ,ctivitv when a person awakes
.

, nnickly- as the red nerves
Columbia

at not having previously remarked his
unusuallv ruddy comnlexiou. but the
next instant saw thst this was due tn an
optical illusion, for his hairappeared ot
a bright purplish-re- d hue. The singu-
lar appearance lasted perhaps a couple
. . f" i , I n-- ....lian liia... lii!i r.imil.il I f -
natura, cior which was white." Kf- -

fecw of a ':, cllar,,,.ter hav, ,iso
n J ' 1 'rofessor Rooil in his

ow n comalesttnce from typhoid fever.

Etjitrimrnti in Riga, recently made.
show that woolen and cotton rags, yarn

to give w arning ot the existence of poi
souous gases in mines. Hydrogen nur:is
in air, with an almost colorless name,
and the amount and kind of color w hen
burning in an impure atmosphere w ill
reveal with moderate accuracy the quan-
tity and quality of the gas in time to
j?ive the requisite warnin

. .
BRF.rcH-T.OADiv- o Saoi Gcxs.

Breach-loadin- g tire arms were inveuted
and used by several nations as early a
the sixteenth century, and specimens of
them are now to be found in the arse
nals and museums in nearly all the cap
iulsof Europe. Within the last bun- -

ureu muuv nucriui'La have tieea
made to improve the breech-loadin- g

systems and apply them toshotguns. but
w ith only partial success until in ls35.
M. Lefaucheux, of Paris, invented
what is known as the pat-

ent, and introduced cartridge cases made
of paper ami brass, or what is exiled
the "Pin Fire" cartridge ' case. This
cartridge ca waa a inoet imjioruntftnil
valuable addition to the breech-lo- ad ing
systems, as it practically and effectually
closed up the breech of the gun and
prevented the escape of the exploded
gases In that direction at the moment
of discharge, and, consequently, caused

range and penetration of shot equaJ
to ,llat of .j tilzz!e-loadIn- g guns

In Enaland these new inventions
were not favorably received, and it was
not until the large and excellent dis-nl-ay

of breech-loadin- g guns, made by
and other Paris gun- -

makers, in the London Exhibition of
1351 attracted such general attention
that the Knglish gunmakers as a class
began the manufacture of similar guns
During the past twenty-fiv- e years the
mot skilful gun.nakers In Knglaud
have given much time and ingenuity to
perfecting breech-loade- rs, aud many
improvements have been Introduced,
which have resulted In producing the
most perfect surtlng guns ever made.

The double breech-loadi- ng shot guns,
made by James Purdey & Sons, 1m- -
don, have never been equaled for finish,
quality and power, but tney are very
txiieusiv? ami oniy u iieu pui w
men ol tine tastes and abundant means.
The guns made by Charles L mca-f.-- r,

Stephen Grant. Westley Richards & Co.,
W. A C. Scott it Sfn, P. Wcbley ,v S n,
W. W. Greener & Co., are less costly
aud within the reach 01 most sportsmen.

In this country the talents nf ii. vect-
ors havo iieen largely directed to iui--
proving breech-loadin- g fire arms, In
rinVs and pistols particularly, and our
rentiers are. rououui, iamuiar iei me
names of Coir, Allen, Sharps, Rollin
White (Inventor of the original
patent used ty Smith & Wesson

as theirs) Jteuiinglon
and others. The perfection at
tained in this country in the manu-
facture of metallic cartridges gave an
Immense impetus to the perfecting of
breech loading rifles and pistols, and
the United States now stands at the
head of all nations as the producer of
the best aud most effective rifled arms
for military or sporting purposes.

By .the application of machinery these
arms have been made at the various
private armories in Immense quantities,
finished so perfectly alike in all parts
that every piece is intercliangable iu
every arm of the same class and pattern ;
but as shot guns require to be made
of so many various bores, weights,
lengths, bends, qualities, Ac, it was dif-
ficult to produce them by means of ma-
chinery. The Wesson Arms Co. and
Ethan Allen &. Co., anout 1870, at-
tempted this, but wire only partially
successful and soon abandoned iu Af-
terwards, by adopting a few fixod
models as to bore, weight, Ac, and a
limited variety of styles of finish and
quality, the application of machinery
to such work became practicable, and
most excellent shooting breech loading
shot guns are now made by Parker
Brothers, Remington Sons, Nichols
& Lefever, Fox's Patent aud Colt's
Patent Fire Arm Manufacturing Com-
pany ; the latter is the last aud most
successful In this line.

Hammerless breech-loadin- g shot gum
have been made for several years in
England, and some handsome speci-
mens were shown at the Centennial
Exhibition In Philadelphia, but they
are being slowly introduced Into this
country. They embrace an important
improvement, however, and will
gradually grow into favor as their

! merits become better known and they
are reduced in price,

We recently had an opportunity to
examine and compare modern breech-
loaders of English and American man-ufactu- re,

in great variety, at the old es-

tablished house of Joseph C. Grubb &
Co., Philadelphia, and we were bom
interested and surprised at the skilful
workmanship, beauty of form, and
great ellieiency developed in this branch
of industry. This firm has printed
pamphlets, nicely Illustrated, which
they will send, without charge, to par-
ties interested in such things; their ar-
ticles are reliable aud prices moderate.

YOUTH'S COLUMX.

fire Little Stitches. Five little stitch
es: Ann tney were umu more man
twenty-fiv- e years ago. And why
should they be remembered more than
thousands of other stitches taken by
the same fingers. I will tell you.

Little Rose went to the "infant
fchool" then. It was a very happy
place for the little folks. They had 110

bard lessons In Arithmetic or Geogra-
phy. The nearest approach to lessons
was saying over the "multiplication
table" in a sort of rhyming concert

Twice one are two, twice two are
four;" while the teacher slid along the
little wooden balls on the wire frame,
to suit the words. No, nut when the
marching and siiig'mg were over, there
were plenty of busy lingers learning to
sew.

Rose was making blocks of patch-
work "nine patch," her mother called
it. You all know what that Is. Rose's
mother cut the small squares and basted
them neatly for Rose to sew "over and
over" one block a day. And it was
Rose's special delight to show her
mother the neatly finished block each
night, and be able to say, "I did it all
nivself."

One warm June day Rose found her
needle rather dull, and the new pink
chintz so hard to sew; her lingers trem
bled, when she came to where the four
cornejs met, and she tried in vain, with
her little thimbleless linger, to push the
needle through so many thicknesses of
cloth. She looked at the little girl who
sat next to her on the same bench in
older girl than Rjse by two years, and
rich in the possession of a "real silver"
thimble. Rose passed the block to
Pogue (a curious name, but her very
own, and it rhymed with her surname,
too), and motioned to a little hard cor-
ner, touching her thimble and nodding
and winking significantly. Pogue un
derstood, and takinir the nun-natc- h.

sewed vi ry neatly over the hard place
Rose watching carefully lest she

should do too much. One, two, three.
lour, five stitches, and oh, so neatly
done I

Rose bowed and smiled her thanks,
and put in a stkch or two as neatly as
iiossible next to the "five," when she
stopped in dismay at a thought that
popiicd into her conscientious little
head. "1 can't tell mother I did it my
self." It would have taken away half
her pleasure not to be able to say this.
And yet it wa so very little only just
"five stitches!" "1 needn't mind that,"
esme the temptation, "1 can say I did
it myself, tor that's almost nothing,
"But it is help," another voice said,
"end you'd belter say 1 did It nearly
all." But R s couldn't make up her
mind to say this. Her mother would
be sure to think if Pogue sewed any of
it, likely she made half the block, at
least one seam across. So you see it
was a real struggle. And how do you
suppose sue settled it?

Alter looking at it about as long as
It has taken me to tell vou this, Kose
unthread her needle and Very deliber
ately plcked.out those five stitches, and
then went to work aud sewed them
over herself. And she is glad to-d-

that she did. ot because it might not
nave Peen loollsli lor her to be so
anxious about the credit of doing the
work all herself no; b',t because it
was her first resistance to the tempta-
tion to tell a falsehood ! And resistance
once always makes it ea-i- er to resist
again. So I do not think Rjse ever
told a deliberate falsehood since that
day w hen she came so near making-
black spot in her memory instead of a
Drtght one.

Docs any little girl think Rose made
too much of such a little thing? Oh, no
It is just as much stealing to take five
pennies from another's purse as five
dollars, and it would have been as much
a lalsehoo l for Rose to have left Pogue's
nve little studies in her work and said
she "did it all," as if Pogue bad sewed
liairthe block, and she had said the
same thing. And Rose knew it, aud is
glad to day, as she was then, that if
she must have credit for doing all the
work she picked out those "live
stitches." li:jo

LitCe "Sr.n'x." One time a
bov he cot a frog ami tuke and put it iu
his father's bed, and Just fore b. d time
the boy said to his lather : "It's been
niity wet wether lately, and the lrogs
has all out of the pond,
and inehby some of them big green fel-
lers has cum in the house and gone to
bed like folks."

Then the boy's father he luked up
from his newspaper a:id he sed : "Char-
ley," cos that was the boy's name, "I
ges you better go to bed your ownself,
cos your Intelek is a wanderin mity
wild agan, and you might doy ure sellef
an injury by swollerin the cole skuttle,
or buitin yure brains out against the
sofj piller."

So Chnrly lie went to bed, but after a
wile he was woke up and see his father
stamiin there with a candle, and his
lather he said : "Chiirley, 1 didn't pay
much atteutioii to wot you was a sayiu
abow t frog, but after 1 had gon to lied,
and seen things was a liegitmin for to
turn out jest like you had sed, wy 1

hollered rite out, cos I was so delited
lor to think 1 had scch a smart lioy.
Didn't you bear me holler, Charley,
uiiient jou hear jure old lather's ex-
clamations of satisfy, and feel the house
shake wen he arose for to cum and fon-
dle you?"

Then Charley he said wot diJ his
father hav in the hand wieh was belli 11 e
his back, an' the ole mad he said, " O,
that's the tondler."

But my sister's young man, wieh
tole me the story, he sed that the fond-le- r

bore a fancille rczemblance to a
black-snak- e w ip.

But the rattlesnake, with the castt- -
nets into his tail, is the feller lor me.
yes indeed, wen he won t bite. One
day Mlissy, that's my sister, she see a
little snake bout six inches leng in the
den, at'd she hollerel like pirates.

Snakes is serpents, and eels is fish,
but the lion he is the king of beasts aud
his roar is flK.

.Vti;ig . I was going down the
street, the other day, ami saw the meet-
ing ot two little girls aliout nine years
old.

"Say, Mary, I ain't going to call vou
names any more," said one, as she rau
out of her yard.

"Well, I'm sure I'm glad," said
Mary, with a pleast laugh.

"My mother says it's real mean ; but
I was so mad 1 couldn't help it. Come,
let's make up."

So the little girls made up, and walked
off with thtir arms around each other's
wai-t- s.

Wasn't that lietter than calling names,
dear children ?

The I'mhrclln Hint. There is a bird
that is wiser than man; it lias Intel v
been discovered, and is called the um-
brella bird, as it has a. covering like an
umbrella, which it can never forget
and can never have appropriated. The
bird is a native of the islands of the
South American rivers, being seldom ifever seen on the main land. In dimen-
sions the umbrella bird equals thecommon crow of England, and but forthe curious plume which adorns itshead, and the tuft which hangs from
its bieast, might be mistaken at a dis-
tance for that bird. The general color
ol this specks is rich, shining black
glazed with varying tint of blue and'
purple, like the leathers of a magpie's
tail. When the crest is laid back theshafts form a compact white mass likean umbrella, sloping up from the top
ot the head and surrounded by the densehairy plumes. Even in this position itis not an inelegant crest; but it is when
it is tuliy spread that its peculiar char-
acter is developed. The shafts then ra-
diate on all sides, from the top of thehead, reaching in front beyond and be-
low the tip of the beak, which is com-
pletely hidden from view.

Roasted cofloc is said to be a powerful
disinfectant.

-

DOMESTIC.

How to Can Frv it. Glass and stone
iars are the only kind to use for the

-
.:. :il KA liu-l- tl. fill IfaClUS Ot iruibnui UOl w iiiauiuui

preserved in tin and they can be pur
chased very cheaply, nearly all the
fruits retain their flavor better if they
are steamed instead of stewed, ss they
are not so much broken up. To four
pounds of the fruit take one pound 01

lump sugar, as it is lesssuojcci, m wur
teration. F ill the jars within two incites
of the top with the fruit; melt the sugar
in very little water anu turn 11 uumug
hot uion the fruit; place the jars in a

of boiling water, aim iei- iiiem
steam about ten minutes, or until the
fruit, by expulsion of the cold air, has
been forced to the top of the jar; put
the cover on at ouce, with a cloth, so
as not to burn your hands, and screw
it dow n tightly while in boiling witer;
set the jars on the table to cool, aud It
any bubbles appear in tnein iae uu
the covers and boil again until the
fruit Is again forced upwards. Fruit
canned in this manner will keep Its
flavor perfectly, 'loinatoes can be pre-

served in atone jars with great success.
Stew them for two hours iu the jars, in
the oven or in pans of boiling water,
filling them up as the juiee evaporates;.
then cover with a cotton clotn, anu put
In the larye corks that came with them,
so as to prevent the hot air escaping.
Make a sealing-wa- x of one pound ol
rosin, two ounces of beeswax and two
ounces of mutton tallow, all melted
together. Put it on while hot, with a
brush, covering the cork and sides of
the jar completely. Keep in a dry, cool
cellar.

Ox Dmvixo Orr Moshcitok.
Mosquitoes can be driven away from
room Dy the smoke of incense jiowder,
burned on a hot shovel. When it is
not easy to get tire, put a bit of gum
camphor lna shovel, light it, and the
gum will catch as quickly as alcohol,
then sprinkle a tablespooufu. of insect
powder (pyrethrum) on the flame, let
ir t..ta ii nml lilow out the blaze.
close the windows and let the smoke j

mm.

rise for not Inmseir was standing wine ' i then refuse all was set before him-wall- s

furniture, not j Looking around with s"'y Srl". The arrived at these
llUlll.lll UCIUgS. IUUUJII uuiiuiiuua w .

sects. Hanging a cloth on which a I

teaspoonful of carbolic acid is poured, !

at the head of the bed, will keep mos- -j

uuitoes away, and the writer lias re
peatedly gained a good night's sleep by
hid tiieii when others failed. Take

care to place the cloth orspange so that j

there is no danger of touching It w ith
the hands iu the night, as the acid ;

bums like caustie. It is not generally j

Ln.iu-- n ir ooirlit to he tlittt the rem
edy for bums by carbolic acid is!

1.. .t . . ... 1 .... ....t '

Hft,ekH.l

Wi. kki. roit Ci.EsrKX "I believe
it to l all wronsr and even wicked for

or public men be fjUe(,t that it." He taken Connecticut who called
giving to quack j post and ern iu f the for dram,

or stuffs called it the for six ne landlord him
0111 w neu a reany s The
is made of to ; first apoi0giZed surgeon,

use and trust and
daily, we should Ireely commend it. I ,

therefore cheerfully and heartily com- -j

mend Hop Bitters for the good they j

have me and my inen.is, nrm y
they have no equal for family

I w ill uot be without them.
Key. . , Washington. D. C.

To Destroy Pep Fill a
barrel nearly full of water, slake iu it
about a quarter of a peck of lime, and
let stand until perfectly clear. Hold
the plants in the water, bottom up, for
about five or ten minutes, then
them with pure water. A flour ,

ot sulphur dusted over and u,or the !

leaves is also efficacious. Separate those '

ti. .r r t.ifre.1 n.o-n.:- it are not
touched do so as soon as you discover ;

them. They will always be found on '

the uiuicr side of the leaves. The
plants should be taken from the w in- -
dow a place where water can be
freely. Lay on its side in the sink
Iour water over and tiiion it, and keep
doing as long any red can
be seen. Doing this once or twice a

thereafter will be a good preven- -
ta;ive of return.

Acid Duinks. During warm wea-
ther, people tjoubled with biliousness
crave acid drinks. This want be
met by theuseof unlermented juices of
fruit, mixed with water. A little tar-
taric acid added water, just enough
to make it sour, is of service,
of course omitting sugar if one would
secure the best cooling eflects, since all
sweets counteract the intended good
re-ul- of the acids. One should not
drink for the mere pleasure of drink-
ing.

"

Water Kisixos vou Bread. Take a
quart pitcher and a spoon, them,
till the pitcher half of wa- -
ter; let the water cool to the temiiera-
ture of good hot dishwater ; stir In flour
enough to make batter as thick as for
pancakes ; add a quarter of teaspoon- - i

lul ol" salt as much soda; cover'
closely and set it will keep j

warm, stirring occasionally. It will rise
in five or six hours. Some prefer this
to hop or brewer's yeast.

Imperial ;ixerbread. Rub I

ounces of butter into three-quarte- rs of
a pound of flour; then mix six ounces
ol treacle with pint of cream care- - i

ully, lest it should turn the cream;
mix in a quarter ot a imund of double
refined sugar, half an ounce of caraway
seed; stir the whole together Into
1 .ID J f ln eliM vao an.l .11 I . .1 -

candied oranire or lemon peel on the
top.

Boiled Ham. a ham in a boiler
while the water is cold ; be that j

It boils slowly, or rather simmers. A
of twenty pounds takes hours

aud a half, larger and smaller in pro--
iioruou ; weep me water wen skimmed.
A green ham wants no soaking, but an
old one must be soaked sixteen hours
iu a large tub of water.

ritF.vF.NT Moi-lu-. Moiiltiincss is
by the growth of minute

vegetation. Ink, pate, leather anJ
most frequently suffer from and

by it. A clove will preserve ink; any
essential oil answers the 8:mie purpose.
Alum and resin are used to prevent
bookbinders' paste from moulding.

Sf:iKSTiox is a privilege all can
make use of, and we would suggest to
the myriads of sufferers from ililious
Kever, Fever and Ague, Indigestion,
etc., to use Dr. Iiull's Baltimore Tills
whose curative power over these dis-etrs- es

is gratefully appreciated by thou-
sands. Trice only 25 cents.

Mt vuxs. Take one pint of bread
dough the pan which ha.
raised, mix an egg, half a cupof butter,
two-thir- ds of cup of sugar, a little
nutmeg; beat it well, set rise again.
When light buttered muffin

and bake immediately. This
quantity w ii: niaVe ten

Fink Sroxr.K Cai-e- . To the yolks of
six eggs, well beaten, three-quarte- rs

of pound of powdered white
sugar, juice ol one lemon, hall pound
of tluiu, mixed, one teaspoonful
of soda and two of cream of tartar, and
then add the whites of six eggs, well
beaten.

Cheap Cake. One cupof
one of brown sugar, one of

milk, one of raisins, one of butter, and
live of flour, two gss, two teaspoonsful
of cream-tarta- r, anil one of soda (or
three of baking powder) ; spice to taste.
Heat all This is a de-
lightful cake, and will keep Iresh for
three weeks.

Tui AirxoYAnoi and dlsatrrpeableness ot Plm-- pl

and lilotcUea the skin, may gutun
lid ot by uslntf Dr. Jaynr's Alterative, a safe
and ratmniU cure for all Erup-
tions, Tetter, Salt Kneum, tc.

HUMOROUS.

His W- - I

Hios-- Waxt to DisTiRB
--A jolly, fun loving sa ooiiist u, -
folio wtng goou V homo r,'V ...r,.. f hnimer and thirst
few nights ago he went ...i,i,"

i .1.0 Mioniin" mind you w

his "keg pretty full," employ his
own pnrase. , ., . the inuscino-- "

us're'serir for food was largely

tnat "sweTbalm which Shak-- dUteluled. an incision was made

Speare
;

us "knits up the raveled u
. u,e aMolnCn, over the large

sleeve of care." Cautiously and noise- - , of the 8tomach, into that
entered thei. a silver tube, a quarter of an

1 With in the cut, the otherthe porch wag lnsertedUy he stepi! upon ,onj?
cat like agility he mounted a box stand--j enJ of which was then crooked up.
ing near by and began c1,nR iuch flanges at both

doue1 ,!adTucceeded ''i'n
j TX Inner llange servi..S to Ueep

pressing his iKMly through the aperture, ltJu lts place while the other flange

and wiggle one leg cl0sejy 8huts the exterior. The dog
it, he lost his balance and fell to the liye h,3 stoniach periuanent-fl-K- r

with a thud as heavy as if a big ; operation in no
of sand had been Leaved through y on top, in

al-t- he

hole. Naturally enough it aroused j way affects the health of the nw-itif- f

his wife In an Instant, and springing though in undergoing thesevere ordeal
her feetshe caught sight of her liege tQ whtc, jle s now sometimes subject-lor- d

lying before her aft ctirled up in a Jq tlie interest of science hunger
help. him to eat about six times ascompels"Why husband!" she exclaimed in

. , - ........ ... .1... ....... 1 i.anrigni, " uai n. m -
ter?" ..

"Xossin, m'dear, jus' 'ought I d come

home t'yer."
sell, but didn't you fall

fhiel anvwav."
"Are vou hurt, dear?"
"Guess I'm all reckon
"How came you to fall, dear

Well, ve-se- e. didn't want o siuru
in;'e door; so jus'sought I'd

&wJ th
an' I los my balance. D.uw hazzemaz- -
zer."

"Why, mv dear husband, you n1""1

have been tired and sleepy, for the

ntVsrw'arm 1JlStoopen it to keep from suffocating.
And sure enough me uoor unuer me

transom through which he had wedged

IU1U .

"Za's a fact! Deuced good joke,
(hie) ain't it? Tie! lie! 'wonder 1

didn't feel zat hole, ain't-'-t ?"

five minutes, it will injure "l, that
or and does harm he

conclusion8 from
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into

well

bag

not;

OF General Albert Sidney Johnston thoiifih the parching sensation 1

is related that one day in L'tm when limiteJ to the throst, find nii- -

clergymen other to he post hai it Kiver. at a to

testimonials t0 tne station, forgotten to it, the fall year a
doctors vile medicines, na(l remained in pocket '

asked two coppers for
iiicrnwi 101 i i.u.c months. uenerai

valuable remedies known to the and
all. that physicians- in!.. M,p Pantain said :

done
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use.
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his command was two days distant
fiom a mailing station, he found that ;

a capUin had re'.urned to the camp for -

getting to post a letter which the Gen- - j

,ral had intrusted to him. But all the
ommander said was : "I can imagine ,

no eveuse for such carelessness. C ap-- 1

'tain." Not long after, the Oeiieial
himself discovered In a Winter coat, ,

had heeri nacked away, a letter.
which a ne bet0je he' ,,a(1 re.' ,

frZ .hl in. th re- - i

..1 jg y0ur p:iraon f r reproving you
f r alT0flence iu which I myself set tke
exanlpie."

'

.Tl,,ERr Z? " t!ieht ilTr n1nna. who
bad ralliMl I. i.n thus, and the man who
had objected to the epithet was only
about a minute getting all the advant
age to be asked lor on such occasions
"I've hail all the pounding I care for," '

said the under man, alter he realized
his fix. "Well, are you still of the
opinion that I'm a liar?" the
other, as he roe ut. "To be honest
atw"' t," slowly replied tne otner, as

"'P'1 ,t,ie b!ool off his .nose, I am
not entirely convinced. If I wa on a
horse barn, and there wasn't any ladder
handy, 1 think I'd call you a liar again,
and run my chances of dodging clubs."'

'

Cured ok Drinkini;. "A young1
friend of mine was cured of an insati- -
able thirst for liquor, which bad so
prostrated him that be was unable to,
do an y business. He was entirely cured
by the use of Hop Bitters. It allayed
all that burning thirst; took away the
appetite for liquor; made bis nerves;
steady. Mid he has remained a sober
and steady man for more than two;
years, and has no desire to return t
his cups; I know of a number of others
that have been cured of drinking by j

it." From a leading K. II. Otlleiai,
Chicago, Ills. j

AX exchange, recently, in alluding ;

to a politician, call him a "well-know- n

rigger." Tnis the intelligent comjiosi-- ;
tor transformed into a well-kno- w nig- -

'ger," while the proof reader, to tone it
down a little, made it read, "the well- - j

known negro," and now that politi-- j
cian, with blood iu his eye, is anxiously j

inquiring for the whereabouts of that
editor.

Professor (to middle-age- d student
beginning the study of chemist ry,
"Have you any specific object In
view ;" M iddle-age- d Student "Speci-
fic object ? I have no object at all, ex

Ithat I don t want to be a .. ..
r ..'.:?" . . . ..
next w orld.

washing to do, she can save half her
time and labor by using Dobbins' Klec- - '

trie Soap, (made by Cragin & Co., Phil- -

adelphia. One pound of it is equal to
three of any other.

i

"Kdwix, dearest," said Angelina,
:. uo luev atwaycall a ship she .

Why, my dearest," replied Edwin;
can't you guess? by, bec.v.ise, you
see, the rigging costs more than "the
hull." Angelina's little pout was de-
licious.

Air Irish barrister, who was ready to
take a small fee and who was ready to
dine with anyone who invited him,
said, pompously, in a cause : "1 ap-
pear for the Crown, my Lord." "Of-ten- er

for the half-crown- ," w tiis reil
a wag--

I.ANIMADT (to Smith, who's just left
bis luggaire at the station, and is hunt-
ing lor Induing): "Well, we are
rather full just now, I must sa, but
I dare say we can manage to take .m

in."
If vol-wan- t your Baby to look bright,

do not rlint it to slwn I .. ..1
when restless, hut n. Tlr. Itnll'a U.l.i
syrup. Scents a bottle.

The wise country cousin now gets an
count of the burninL' of his hmw i n."serteil In the r and sends it

to ins city relatives.
Taper collars may be going out. bnt

we observe that a good many men con-
tinue to go out with them.

a t
IIerjc are two things a fellow can't '

do at the same time hold a good-loo- k-

ing girl on his lap and keep rom kiss--
ing her.

How could a lot of cattle be run into!
by a railway train! They must have
herd it.

"I tihxk votireel mean," said the
young lady who did'nt lik that kind
of Hidi to eat.

The young man of the period is one
whose career has come to a full stop.

That the Tuoxoomru can "bottle'up" the voice and pass it down to fu-
ture ages, Is Indeed a wonder, but Isnot the restoration of a lott voice more ,

wonderful ? And yet Dr. Tierce's'Golden Medical Discovery speedily rc-- '

stores a lost voice, cures hoarseness,sore throat, bronchitis and consump- -'
tion. Many ministers who had aban- -
doned the pulpit by reason of sore
throat and general ilohtttr i.. w

the use of the Discovery, bee'n restoredto perfect health and strength. Soldby druggists.

Hanger mm! Thlrat.

vxoerimciits have

'n by the medical fac- -

J"" nrsity in order to

ileterinnie um - -
, .;ls,l stem. A dog waschlo- -

. ,fter baving been fed a hear--
. 1 ....i.

.... ........niiieli as ioriuenj .
experiment proves that the seat of huI1.

ger ,9 not ln the stomach, neuner is

it of thirst in the throat, out 00111 re
L:.it .vat-- n. at laree. The dog
...... .,mitrpil to eat a hearty meal
which was taken from liiin, via the

tube in a few minutes; after recover-erin- g

from his fright, he would eat an
1 .... .,; ft nd filleq'"7 "'B" , J ,' ",

Again has not
j been permitted to eat anything lor say

twenty-fo- ur hours. Food would then
be injected into his stomach through

Notwithstanding
-- h was already full, the animal would
at once gulp down more food ; but 11

j gunu-ien- t time was given lor me mj.-.--

te(J fooJ to enter the SyStem, he would

.
J experiments find confirmation iu the
fact, which has olten been observed,
that persons suffering from thirst, al- -

mediate relief upon entering a oain or
evt.n frm Immersing the feet in water,

.
. . Ij0ir.e

Sunday, 1733. Dined at Dr. Putnam's
with Col. Putnam and lady, and two

1

rnnnir 17en.1en-.en- . nennewa 01 me uw
. 1 1 .. 111 ..i.t..rr a"u -. ; '
Putnam told a story of an Indian upon

.
lU The next spring' hai.penili" at the
ame house, he called for another, and

had three coppers to pay for it. 'How
is this, landlord," stiid he; "last fall
you asked two coppers for a glass of

, rn .st ,,.. "oh-"sav- s

landlord, it costs me a goo,l deal to
. .

keep rum over winter. It is as expen- -
sive to keep a hogshead of ruin over
winter as a horse." "Ah : says tne
Indian, "I can't see through that; he
wont eat so much hay; tuny he he tlrink

i much wiftr." This was sheer wit,
pure satire and true humor. Humor,
w it and satire, in one very short re-

partee.

Ilrr.ssr.LL's Tetter Ointment wdl enre Pore
Eynlidi), tsore Nose. Barber s Itch 00 the face,
or Grocers Itch on the bands. It never fada.
50 reutu per box, eent by mad for 60 cenU.

Johnston. Hollovav A Co..
Oil Arch SL, Phil a., 1'a.

Ip Tor Ann Xervoch Axr Dkpressfd take
Hooklasd'h German Uitteua.

niKSKF.LL'S TCTTTB OlXXXKNT Will CUre all
scabby or scaly diseases of the skin.

Oakland Female Inslitule.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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